The IEEE Broadcast Technology Society and The Association of Federal Communications Consulting Engineers will award scholarships of up to $10,000 to promising students interested in a career in telecommunications engineering, particularly broadcast engineering.

AFCCE awards cash scholarships each Spring and Fall to junior, senior and graduate engineering and/or science students who have an intention to pursue a career in telecommunications engineering.

Through its Scholarship Committee, AFCCE also administers the IEEE Broadcast Technology Society/AFCCE Jules Cohen Memorial Scholarship as well as the E. Noel Luddy Memorial Scholarship sponsored by Dielectric, Inc.

- Scholarships are available for Junior, Senior, and Graduate students at U.S. Colleges and Universities
- Amounts up to $10,000 are available
- Application deadline is April 30, 2018
- Students must be interested in telecommunications engineering or a related field. We are especially interested in students interested in broadcast engineering.

These scholarships are available to students interested in careers in telecommunications engineering such as those who work for companies that design or manufacture telecommunications equipment of all kinds.

Hams are ideal candidates since very often they pursue careers dealing with radio frequency engineering in industry and government.

Applicants only need to fill out one application per semester in order to be eligible for: The AFCCE and E. Noel Luddy scholarships as well as the Jules Cohen IEEE-BTS scholarship.

Go to [https://afcce.org/scholarships/](https://afcce.org/scholarships/) for application and instructions or E-mail us scholarships@afcce.org